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SURVEY QUESTIONS
Drag the statements below to reorder them. In order of priority, please rank the themes you believe
are most important for this Inquiry into the use of Cannabis in Victoria to consider::
Accessing and using cannabis,Public health,Education,Social impacts,Mental health,Young people and
children,Public safety,Criminal activity
What best describes your interest in our Inquiry? (select all that apply) :
Individual
Interested in an outcome.
Do you think there should be restrictions on the use of cannabis? (select all that apply) :
Use of cannabis should remain legal for medical treatment only. Personal use of cannabis should be legal.
Sale of cannabis should be legal and regulated. Cultivation of cannabis for personal use should be legal.
Other – please explain.
Diversion and education programs should exist for underage users.
YOUR SUBMISSION
Submission:
Im a regular member of the community.
I believe the use of cannabinoids should be an individual choice.
Education directed to the general public on cannabinoids, endocannabinoid systems and individual
physical/mental health states is well over due. If the average person was to use the australian governments
drug advisory website, they would be met with false Cannabis information presented as factual and "best
practice" standard.
I believe every individual adult should posess the right to cultivate a personal supply of cannabis.
Supply or manufacture of large scale cannabis products should be licenced in stages, suiting the every day
victorian. a new business avenue for previously demonised individuals seems fair. This must favour
victorian citizens, a diverse market will thrive and stimulate a struggling economy.
Recreational cannabis should be regarded seperately, only due to the difference in consumers of each
market.
I would expect strict guideline and regulation on medical cannabis.
Primarily to benefit the patient.
Medical cannabis needs to be free of pesticides, toxic chemical residues, pathogenic microbes, fungi, heavy
metals etc..
I believe this is best achieved by rigorous testing, and world standard manufacturing protocol.
Recreational cannabis should be an individual adult choice and right. Social acceptance and positive
inclusivity should be encouraged.
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The main points for me are;
No more prosecuting individuals for cannabis related "offences"
Restricting big pharma industry involvement, and encouraging diverse and locally owned markets.
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